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the past and future. Thank you, Brother Wayne
Conway, for offering and accepting to be the next FS
of our council.

Brothers, Ladies and
Friends,

One common question I get when speaking with
brothers from other councils is how many members
do you have? Which I reply approximately 120. This
is followed up with but how many are actively involved
we only have 5 to 10 people that do all the work. I hear
this consistently and it is a common belief that 10 %
of members do everything when speaking with brother
knights from other councils. This past weekend
speaking with a brother from Leamington I was having
a similar conversation and was very proud to be able
to say to him, I believe of our members that can
participate and assist I think that over 80 % are
involved in some way throughout the year, explaining
we have a hall and active ladies’ auxiliary group. I
said yes, we only have 10-15 % that come to meetings
or work at every event. I said over several years as
GK I have learned that being actively involved doesn’t
mean being at every meeting or working at every
fundraising event means your actively involved. You
must consider the members that support events in
other ways by coming to them and bringing others with
them, hold a position as an officer, those that visit the
sick, that support the various church ministries, stay
in touch with brother knights, support bingos, assist
with blood clinics, terry fox run, fare share initiatives,
annual events like basketball free throw, assist on
various committees from time to time, assist with
celebrations of life, fraternal events, just to mention a
few ways many of our members are involved.

This once again is my final
message this year as we
approach the end of another
fraternal year for our Council.
Looking back at what we have
been able to do with covid
restrictions and uncertainties, we have still been able
to accomplish most of the charitable works we
normally do. A new change this year lead by Garry
and our council team will be, to have breakfasts in July
and August to make up for lost revenue this past year.
Please spread the word to all you meet to come out
and help make these successful events.
Following elections in May and having two open
positions for Grand Knight and Deputy Grand Knight I
am pleased to report these have been filled. I will stay
on as GK and Mike Melchiona has agreed to be our
Deputy Grand Knight. Thank you, Mike. With my
recent circumstance I expect to be spending most of
my time just north of Sault Saint Marie but will do my
best to carry out my duties as GK, this may be virtually
if needed on occasion. Thank you to all that have
accepted a position as an officer of our council for our
2022-23 fraternal year.
A very special thank you to Brother Bob Clement who
is retiring as our Financial Secretary. For our 100 the
anniversary in 2019 Brother Bob dug out the minute
book from the 50th anniversary year to display with
memorabilia. Brother Bob was recorded as Financial
Secretary in that year and has been FS since. Doing
the math Bob has been our FS for no less than 53
years. I am certain that, order wide Bob must be the
longest serving FS in the K of C history. A very special
THANK YOU Brother Bob for all your time and service
to the order, community, parish, and for all that you
have done in guidance and support of our council in

Thank you, thank you, thank you, to everyone for your
part in support of our council’s life and all that we do.
Best wishes and good health to all,
Blessed Michael McGivney, Pray for us;
Our Lady, Queen of Peace, Pray for us.
Vivat Jesus!

Stephen Clancy, Grand Knight, Council 1970

Ladies’ Auxiliary Report

The bingo hall is pretty much back to prepandemic attendance numbers so we should
start seeing the shares averaging in the $400
range for each bingo. The bingo team of Jeff,
Gary, Albert, and Andy are keeping the charity
trust account healthy, and my thanks go to
them. This month we have picked up an
additional bingo on May 30, which will build up
our account nicely. If there are any brother
Knights who would like to come out and observe
a bingo to see if this is something they might like
to participate in please let me know. The time
commitment would be twice per month from 6 pm
to 9 pm. Take care and I know we are all looking
forward to a nice summer.

Darrell Manley, Acting Chairman

Ladies’ Auxiliary Report
The following are the receptions we will have or
already have completed during May and June
2022. Saturday May 7, Michael Jones; Wedding
for Chad and Jennifer on May 14, a great
success; Tuesday May 24 Mary Yetman; June 4
Lois Maddigan Auger; and June 18, Palfrey. We
have been working with a skeleton crew,
generally the same 8/12 people volunteering all
the time. We need to get a reading on how many
ladies wish to be on the regular volunteer list once
again. I will send out this request again to see
where we stand. I will also send this request to
the members of the C.W.L. and other church
organizations to see if there are others who would
like to be on our volunteer list. The work we do
benefits not only the Knights of Columbus but
also our church family as needed.
The ladies who help find that this gathering of
Ladies is a great way to socialize with our church
friends. This might be something that you might
enjoy doing also
Summer is coming and I expect that our summer

will slow down, but only time will tell.

Dorothy Ruttan, Past President, and
Volunteer

June Council Events:
Please make an effort to share our special
link
(https://ontariokofcraffle.5050central.com/?ol
c=1970) and/or post it to your friends and
relatives via email and/or social media
(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat and
Pinterest), so they can easily purchase the
50/50 tickets online.

Community Breakfast Buffet
➢
June 12th from 9:00 to
11:30 am. at the Columbus
Community Centre.
➢ Adults - $15 Children 5-12 - $5

Fraternal Knight
➢ TBA

Vivat Jesus!

Barry McKinlay, Ontario State Online 50/50
Raffle Chairman
June/July 2022
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the future for those who are left behind. For those
who know me and the indispensable work I do for
our members, you already have a good idea of
how I do that work. But I’d like to take a minute
to explain my approach.

Clergy Appreciation Dinner for
Priest Benefit Fund
In gratitude for the clergy of the Lakeshore
parishes. Hosted by the Knights of
Columbus.at St Joseph's Church,127 Liberty
Street South, Bowmanville.
Date: June 18 th
Time: 6 – 9 P.M.
Buy your Ticket online -> Here

July Council Events:
Community Breakfast Buffet
➢
July 10th from 9:00 to
11:30 am. at the Columbus
Community Centre.
➢ Adults - $15 Children 5-12 - $5

Fraternal Knight
➢ TBA

Insurance Agent: Council Meeting
Message May 2022
Brothers
Blessed Michael McGivney founded the Knights
of Columbus 140 years ago with two purposes in
mind: To strengthen men in their faith and to
provide for the widow and orphan if the
breadwinner died or could not work. Our Order
continues his mission today. That two-pronged
approach to the young Catholic men of New
Haven, Connecticut was important then and even
though much has changed in our society since
1882, I believe that approach is important now. I
am honored and blessed to be a part of
continuing that mission.

My approach is to help members solve problems.
The most important thing I can do for you is listen:
listen to what you want to accomplish, listen to
what keeps you up at night, listen to the plans you
have for you and your family’s future. And the
first step is to take stock of where a family is at
the present…a snapshot of this time in your life.
The Order has equipped me with a financial
needs analysis platform to help you take that
snapshot. We plug in the numbers and it does
the calculations, taking any bias out of the
process.
If your analysis shows there are gaps, we can
discuss how to fill those gaps. We have a wide
range of life insurance products that can be
tailored to your needs if that is where the gap is.
We have fixed rate annuities that are designed for
retirement savings. Long-term care insurance
and disability income insurance can provide
peace of mind for the unexpected that life throws
at us.
Stepping back and taking stock is not a difficult
process and I try to make it as easy as possible.
I can meet with you face to face or if you prefer,
we can meet virtually. My goal is to fulfill Fr.
McGivney’s mission of taking care of every
member and his family in this council. But I want
to further his legacy and offer membership to
every man eligible in the parish. His goal was to
protect Catholic families…that’s my goal, too.
Fraternally yours,
Daniel J Gimpel, FIC, EPC, CPCA

While we work together to strengthen our brother
Knights in their faith, I am able to work to secure
June/July 2022
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Spiritual
Bouquet for
Rob
Vandenberg

A Prayer
May 31, 2022
Dear God,
Speak gently in
my silence.
When the loud
outer noises of my surroundings
and the loud inner noises of my fears
keep pulling me away from you,
help me to trust that you are still there
even when I am unable to hear you.
Give me ears to listen to your small,
soft voice saying:
“Come to me, you who are
overburdened, and I will give you rest .
..
for I am gentle and humble of heart.”
Let that loving voice be my guide.
Amen.

Council would like to
present a Spiritual Bouquet to Rob Vandenberg
on the occasion of his ordination to the
permanent diaconate on Saturday June 18th.
For anyone who is not familiar with what a
spiritual bouquet is. It is a gift of prayer or some
other devotional sacrifice for another’s
intentions. This gift is given to someone usually
by giving them a card describing the sacrifices
the giver will be making on the recipients behalf
and then of course following through and making
those sacrifices. The sorts of sacrifices that can
be offered to God for another are endless, and
may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Performing specific good deeds and services
Praying certain prayers (i.e. 10 our fathers)
Praying a novena.
Praying the rosary
Making certain votive offerings, such as
lighting of candles.
Offering Mass(es)
Making the First Saturday or first Fridays
devotions.
Fasting
The offering of alms and corporal acts of
mercy.
Time spent in Eucharistic adoration.
Offering up a certain number of holy
communions

If you would like to participate in the making of a
spiritual bouquet for Rob please contact Patrick
Romano at Romano.pj@gmail.com, phone 289691-2435 or, David Thomas at
djthomas41@hotmail.com your spiritual offerings
to convey what your offers will be.

June/July 2022
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Bill Little 905 377 9655 / Stephen Clancy

2021-2022 OFFICERS

Faith in Action Program Directors

CHAPLAIN
Rev Emmanuel Okpataku

905-372-6844

FAITH DIRECTOR
Stephen Clancy sclancy@eagle.ca

905-269-8552

COMMUNITY DIRECTOR

905 377 9655

LIFE DIRECTOR

GRAND KNIGHT
Stephen Clancy sclancy@eagle.ca

Joe Monardo jmonardo@cogeco.ca

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT
Bill Little

toni.little73@yahoo.com

CHANCELLOR
Ken Reid

905-269-8552

Peter Riccio peterjohnriccio@gmail.com

oldercurler@gmail.com

905-269-8552
905-373-6040
905-373-8306

905 372 5097

FAMILY DIRECTOR

RECORDER
Kevin Andrade kevjo_2000@yahoo.ca

905-885-1833

Garry Fleming garry.fleming2@hotmail.com 905-885-6410

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
Robert Clement rs_clement@sympatico.ca
905-372-2991
Home - 905-372-9670

TREASURER
Darrell Manley d.manley958@gmail.com

905-744-0865

LECTURER
Joe Monardo jmonardo@cogeco.ca

905-373-6040

ADVOCATE
Patrick Romano romano.pj@gmail.com

289-691-2435

WARDEN
Barry McKinlay bmckinlay2011@gmail.com

905-376-7500

INSIDE GUARDS
John Cable

905-373-6166

OUTSIDE GUARDS
Sandor Szulc sandorszulc@aol.com

905-372-5082

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Patrick Kavanaugh (2022, 3 years left)
Andy Kirkpatrick (2021, 2 years left)
Joe Monardo (2020, 1 years left)

705 924 9564
905-488-6503
905-373-6040

Council Program Directors
COUNCIL DIRECTOR
Garry Fleming garry.fleming2@hotmail.com
CHURCH
Dave Thomas djthomas41@hotmail.com
VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
TBD
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Patrick Romano romano.pj@gmail.com
RECRUITMENT COMMITEE
TBD
RETENTION CHAIRMAN
Patrick Romano romano.pj@gmail.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Patrick Romano romano.pj@gmail.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Barry McKinlay bmckinlay2011@gmail.com

905-885-6410
905 372 0065

289-691-2435

289-691-2435
289-691-2435
905 376 7500

Standing Committees
COLUMBUS COMMUNITY CENTRE
905-372-2991
www.kofc1970.com
Email : ccchall@eagle.ca
For Catering request please call the hall at
905-372-2991

Cobourg Columbus Home Directors
Darrell Manley (2024, 3 years left)
Bill Barr (2022, 1 years left)
Richard Maurice (2023, 2 years left)
Joe Monardo (2023, 2 years left)

905-744-0865
905-372-4152
905-373-7306
905-373-6040

Service Program Directors
ROUND TABLE COORDINATORS
(Campbellford)
Barry McKinlay (Harwood)
Patrick Kavanaugh (Warkworth)
Darrel Manley (Grafton)

February/March 2022

905-376-7500
705-924-9564
905-744-0865

CHARITY TRUST CHAIRMAN
Garry Fleming garry.fleming2@hotmail.com
BINGO CHAIRMAN
Richard Hoffman rhoffman167@gmail.com
FRATERNAL CHAIRMAN
Stephen Clancy sclancy@eagle.ca
TUESDAY KNIGHTER
Barry McKinlay bmckinlay2011@gmail.com
STATE DRAW CHAIRMAN
Barry McKinlay bmckinlay2011@gmail.com
LADIES AUXILLARY.
Dorothy Ruttan dotta.ruttan@gmail.com
INSURANCE AGENT
Daniel Gimpel Daniel.gimpel@kofc.org
DISTRICT DEPUTY #48
Hugh Penny lovetorace@hotmail.com
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905-269-8552
905-342-2077
905-376-7500
905 372-9428
613-920-5632
905-375-2297
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June 2022
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

K of C Bingo
7:00 p.m.

4th

18
Clergy
Appreciation
Dinner
Bowmanville
6 – 9 P.M.

22

23

24

25

K of C
Ladies Bingo

21
CCH Board
Meeting 6 pm

27

28

29

30

K of C Bingo
7:00 p.m.

5

6

7

K of C
Ladies Bingo

Council
General Meeting

11:30 am – 3 pm

Virtual
7:00 pm –Social
7:30 pm –Meeting

12

13

14

Community
Breakfast
Buffet 9:00 to
11:30 am

19

20

Degree
Meeting
COBOURG
***CANCELED***

11:30 am – 3 pm

26

February/March 2022
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July 2022
SUNDAY

3

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

4

5

6

K of C
Ladies Bingo

Council Planning
& General
Meeting

K of C Bingo
7:00 p.m.

11:30 am – 3 pm

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

7

8
Council
Appreciation
Knight (TBD)

9

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

In person & Virtual
7:00 pm –Social
7:30 pm –Meeting

10

11

12

Community
Breakfast
Buffet 9:00 to
11:30 am

17

Blood Donor
Clinic 1:00 to
7:00 p.m

18

20

K of C
Ladies Bingo

19
CCH Board
Meeting 6 pm

25

26

27

11:30 am – 3 pm

24

13

K of C Bingo
7:00 p.m.

5th Sunday
Rosa

31
5th Sunday
Rosary

February/March 2022
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